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Abstract 
This study uses a qualitative method,with data collection methods using 
interviews and observations,The application of the researcher collects retarded 
children and then gives direction regarding the implementation of the correct 
heating movement which sta
July 20 - September 25 2018 at Padang Perwari Special School , 
informants in this study were teachers who taught at an extraordinary school in 
Padang Perwari which amounted to 3 people
30 mentally disabled students.In this research treatment
Instructional Leadership method.The researchers' preliminary findings indicate 
several problems regarding non
children.Then the form of completion is given by using the Instructional 
Leadership method and the result is an increase and ease of student learning in 
carrying out non-locomotor movements
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Introduction 

In the 1945 Constitution article 
right to education. Then in article 5 of the National Education System Law states that “Every citizen 
has the same rights to get education” (Utari&Indahwati, 2015).Education is a human need, 
are they normal,but also those who are disabled / children with special needsThe rights to get 
education for ABK are included in the Education for All framework,include, among others:every 
child has a fundamental right to education every child has
learning needs (Gunarhadi &Wardani, 2011).

Education is a natural process that takes place naturally in human life in society.In the 
development of this process can take place in a family environment, school,
Understanding education in the national education system is an attempt to prepare students through 
the teaching and learning process (Prastowo dan Syam, 2014).Education is a very important activity 
to prepare students as students to face their
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This study uses a qualitative method,with data collection methods using 
interviews and observations,The application of the researcher collects retarded 
children and then gives direction regarding the implementation of the correct 
heating movement which starts from head to foot. This research was conducted on 

September 25 2018 at Padang Perwari Special School , West Sumatera
informants in this study were teachers who taught at an extraordinary school in 
Padang Perwari which amounted to 3 people,with research subjects amounting to 
30 mentally disabled students.In this research treatment,learning is done using the 
Instructional Leadership method.The researchers' preliminary findings indicate 
several problems regarding non-locomotor motion in menta

.Then the form of completion is given by using the Instructional 
Leadership method and the result is an increase and ease of student learning in 

locomotor movements. 
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In the 1945 Constitution article 31 paragraph 1,the government affirms that every citizen has the 
right to education. Then in article 5 of the National Education System Law states that “Every citizen 
has the same rights to get education” (Utari&Indahwati, 2015).Education is a human need, 
are they normal,but also those who are disabled / children with special needsThe rights to get 
education for ABK are included in the Education for All framework,include, among others:every 
child has a fundamental right to education every child has characteristics, interest, ability, and unique 
learning needs (Gunarhadi &Wardani, 2011). 

Education is a natural process that takes place naturally in human life in society.In the 
development of this process can take place in a family environment, school,
Understanding education in the national education system is an attempt to prepare students through 
the teaching and learning process (Prastowo dan Syam, 2014).Education is a very important activity 
to prepare students as students to face their future lives.The education process is indeed a universal 
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31 paragraph 1,the government affirms that every citizen has the 
right to education. Then in article 5 of the National Education System Law states that “Every citizen 
has the same rights to get education” (Utari&Indahwati, 2015).Education is a human need, not only 
are they normal,but also those who are disabled / children with special needsThe rights to get 
education for ABK are included in the Education for All framework,include, among others:every 

characteristics, interest, ability, and unique 

Education is a natural process that takes place naturally in human life in society.In the 
development of this process can take place in a family environment, school,and society. 
Understanding education in the national education system is an attempt to prepare students through 
the teaching and learning process (Prastowo dan Syam, 2014).Education is a very important activity 

future lives.The education process is indeed a universal 



 

 
problem experienced by every nation, so that the implementation of education will be influenced by 
various facilities, culture, situation and condition of the nation (Ridwanda, A.& Nurhayati, F., 2013). 

Special education (PLB), as a form of education that specifically handles children with special 
needs as formal objects and material from various types of disorders including mentally retarded 
children,continuously strives to improve service as well as possible.However, As citizens, mentally 
retarded children have the same rights to get education (Utari&Indahwati, 2015). Teaching for 
children with special needs is obtained from school, one school that accepts children with special 
needs is Special Schools (SLB). Extraordinary school (SLB) is a place of education and also teaching 
provided for those with special needs.  

Extraordinary school (SLB) prepared as an educational institution to handle and provide 
educational services specifically for people with special needs (Suriwatiet.al,2014).Based on the above 
opinion can be concluded, that motor learning for the mentally retarded is having benefits is fine 
motor learning for the mentally retarded will optimize the movement of muscles in fine motor 
impairment moderate so that mentally retarded children are able to solve some problems related to 
fine motoric in their daily lives as in the case of holding, squeeze, holding and others without relying 
on others and being independent (Solichah dan Mahmudah, 2016). 

Mentally disabled children need special attention and services to overcome the problems they 
experience (Maftuha dan Rianto, 2014).Of the factors that occur in mild mental retardation children 
require activities related to self and physical health, one of them with exercises that can improve 
movement skills through locomotor basic motion, non locomotor, and manipulative (Ardiyansyah 
dan Tuasikal, 2016).Mild mental retardation children have difficulty understanding things that are 
abstract, have low intellectual intelligence, lack of concentration and limitations in adjusting to the 
social environment (Khamidah, 2016) 

Non-locomotor movement is an activity that moves body members on its axis and the actor does 
not move places.Non-locomotor forms of motion, namely avoiding, stretch the muscles, rotate and 
spin, swinging legs, depend, interesting, and the last is pushing (Hanief dan Sugito, 2015).From the 
expert opinion and the observations that the researchers did, we can conclude that the non-locomotor 
motion is a movement that moves very little from the support area.The point here is that there is no 
place to move just done at the fulcrum such as stretching (static). 

Children who have leadership spirit usually have breakthroughs (innovations) that are good to 
make changes continuously in the reference to be better in accordance with the times. Innovation is 
related to the activity of creating change and improvement (Masambeet.al,2015).Leader characteristics 
include the innate potential possessed by the individual concerned, educational and socio-economic 
background, and leadership skills (Hapsari dan Sakti, 2016).A leader must have breakthroughs 
(innovation) that are good to make changes continuously in the reference to be better in accordance 
with the times.Innovation is related to the activity of creating change and improvement. Change 
which means also introducing something new by replacing the old one to a better thing (Masambe 
et.al, 2015). 

Other forms of leadership state that there are many similarities servant leadership with 
transformational leadership. The similarity is related to characteristics vision, influence, credibility, 
trust, dan service. The forms consist of:Altruistic calling, Emotional healing, wisdom, Persuasive 
mapping, Organizational stewardship, humility, Vision, Service(Handoyo, 2010). 

a. Altruistic callingdescribes the strong desire of leaders to make a positive difference in the 
lives of others and put the interests of others above their own interests and will work hard to 
meet the needs of their subordinates. 



 

 
b. Emotional healingdescribe a leader's commitment and his skills to improve and restore 

subordinate spirit from trauma or suffering. 

c. wisdomdescribe leaders who are easy to catch signs in their environment,so understanding 
the situation and understanding the implications of the situation. 

d. Persuasive mappingdescribes the extent to which a leader has the skills to map problems 
and conceptualize the highest possibilities for occurrence and urge someone to do 
something when articulating opportunities.  

e. Organizational stewardshipdescribes the extent to which leaders prepare organizations to 
make positive contributions to their environment through community service programs and 
community development and encourage higher education as a community. 

f.  humilitydescribe the leader's humility,and placing and respecting other people's 
achievements more than their own achievements. 

g. Visiondescribes the extent to which leaders seek the commitment of all members of the 
organization to a shared vision by inviting members to determine the direction of the future 
of the organization and writing a shared vision.  

h. Servicedescribes the extent to which service is seen as the core of leadership and leaders 
demonstrate their service behavior to subordinates. 

Based on the results of observations made at extraordinary schools Perwari Padang researchers 
identified the low ability of non-locomotor motion which resulted in a lack of leadership spirit in 
retarded children.This can be seen in the eyes of learning physical education through warming up 
activities.For this reason, the researcher wants to do research on Increasing Non-Lokomotor Motion 
Through Instructional Leadership Method on Retarded Students.The purpose of this study is to 
determine the level of leadership possessed by retarded children through non-locomotor activity in 
physical education learning eyes,as well as evaluating the effectiveness of extension activities on the 
level of leadership in retarded children. 

Method 

The type of research used in this study is qualitative research,with data collection methods using 
interviews and observations. The application of the researcher collects  retarded children and then 
gives direction regarding the implementation of the correct heating movement which starts from 
head to foot (raise your head up, Push the head down, push your head to the right and left, turn right 
and left, the right shoulder is bent to the left, the left shoulder is bent right, the right hand is brought 
to the left, left elbow pressed, the same movement only hands are reversed, the right hand is brought 
back, the elbow is pressed with the left hand, the same movement only hands are reversed, hands 
pressed together, pushed up, hands pressed together, pushed up right, hands pressed together, 
pushed up the left finger and upper arm, hands pressed together, pushed to the front of the finger 
and upper arm,hands pressed together, pushed back, the waist is pushed 2x and left right 2x, waist 
rotated right, right foot bent, left leg straightened to the side, the same movement is just behind the 
legs, right foot bent, left foot straightened back, the same movement is just behind the legs, feet lifted 
back, feet lifted to the side, sitting position, the thigh is pushed down on the supine position, legs bent 
one,body straightened). 

After giving directions about the correct relaxation movement, then pointing out one of the 
mentally retarded children to lead his colleagues to do static stretching.This research was conducted 
on July 20 - September 25 2018 at the Special SchoolPadang Perwari, Sumatera Barat.In addition, the 
interview and documentation process is also carried out when collecting data.The informant for this 
study was chosen for several reasons.The informants used were taken in need consisting of 3 



 

 
informants who were teachers who taught at the extraordinary Padang Perwari school. Objects in this 
study amounted to 30 students who are children with special needs (retarded)in the extraordinary 
school Perwari Padang.The data collection techniques and tools use the observation 
method,interviews and documentation.Data analysis techniques in this study are more of a 
description of the results of observations,interviews and documentation.  

The data that has been obtained will be analyzed qualitatively and described in descriptive form 
(Patton, 2001). Data analysis is “the process of arranging data sequences, organizing them into a 
pattern,basic categories and descriptions”. The data analysis technique used in this study is to use 
steps as stated by Bungin(2003),that is as follows: 

1.  data collection  

2. data reduction 

3. Display data  

4. conclution drawing and verification  

Research instrument: 

1. raise your head up 

2. Push the head down 

3. Push your head right and left  

4. Look right and left 

5. The right shoulder is bent to the left  

6. The left shoulder is bent to the right 

7. The right hand is brought to the left, left elbow pressed 

8. The same movement is only a hand reversed 

9. The right hand is brought back, the elbow is pressed with the left hand 

10. The same movement is only a hand reversed 

11. Hand held together, pushed up 

12. hands pressed together, pushed up right 

13. hands pressed together, pushed up the left finger and upper arm 

14. hands pressed together, pushed to the front of the finger and upper arm 

15. hands pressed together, pushed back  

16. the waist is pushed 2x and left right 2x 

17. waist rotated right 

18. right foot bent, left leg straightened to the side 

19. the same movement is just behind the legs 

20. right foot bent, left foot straightened back 

21. the same movement is just behind the legs 

22. feet lifted back 

23. feet lifted to the side 



 

 
24. Sitting position, both feet are placed on the palm,thighs pushed down  

25. supine position, legs bent one, body straightened 

Results and Discussion 

Improved non-locomotor motion using this leadership method researchers used static heating,so 
researchers collect retarded children then give direction or show the right movements,then the 
researcher appoints one of the retarded children to guide his colleagues to warm up.so before the 
student warms up the researcher gives instructions or directions to warm up right from the top of the 
head to the feet then then instructs the  retarded child to do the monitoring.From the observations 
and the results of the interviews that we conducted that the retarded children actually have good 
leadership because they are able to give command or lead their colleagues well even though there are 
still a few deficiencies. 

In fact, humans have their respective weaknesses and shortcomings,so in the application of 
learning methods we must look at the situation and conditions in the field how to use the effective 
learning process so that students are able to capture what we say. Do not equate the learning process 
of normal children and those who lack.so teaching children who have disadvantages like retarded 
children we must pay more attention because having low learning abilities that are not the same as 
normal children usually. 

In accordance with the results of interviews and observations that the researchers obtained in the 
field that the children who were in school were exceptional especially the  retarded child in the 
learning process he saw first then he could do.From the results of interviews and observations made 
researchers use Instructional Leadership methods to improve non-locomotor movements in retarded 
children.but before students do a non-locomotor movement in the form of static heating researchers 
give a first example of good static warming then the students do and appoint one of the students to 
help their colleagues to do static heating. 

After giving an example then the participants make a non-locomotor (stretching) movement that 
is done better compared before giving an example of the movement,and make students who 
command or lead their colleagues to warm up to be more confident and feel better compared to 
before so that the leadership that students have is better.So when learning provides examples, 
students make changes and make confident in leading their colleagues.  

From the results of research obtained in the field by the researcher, there was an increase in non-
locomotor motion possessed by retarded children who were given using the Instructional Leadership 
method.Those who initially did the static warming movement just did when they were given the 
Instructional Leadership method to make their non-locomotor movements smoother compared to the 
Instructional Leadership method. In learning physical education through play activities able to bring 
students to develop and improve their abilities or potential in a positive direction in the sense of 
potential students in terms of cognitive, affective, physical, and psychomotor is well 
developed(Utama, 2011). 

So the method in learning is very influential on the success of mentally retarded children in the 
learning process, because of the weaknesses of mentally retarded children that make it difficult to 
capture the learning provided by the teacher with the method is the right way for the learning process 
of mentally retarded children because of their shortcomings. Not all learning methods can be applied 
to the learning process of mentally retarded children, need a way to improve motion in mentally 
retarded children using methods that are appropriate to the state of the field(Yasin, 2018). We must 
look at the situation and conditions in the field so that we can choose what methods will be given and 
the most important thing is to make mentally retarded children interested and happy in the learning 



 

 
process.It is not surprising if the learning process is carried out with a play approach that students 
will like so students will be motivated to follow it (Bahagia, 2017). 

So when mentally retarded children are interested and happy in doing the learning process then 
what we instruct will be heard a little more and what we command will be done mentally retarded 
children because they already feel relaxed in the learning process. The teacher can motivate the child 
to always diligently practice and provide additional training to the child (Yuniastuti, 2015). So in the 
learning process that is most prioritized is how to make students when following the learning process 
can feel relaxed so that he will feel comfortable and want to follow the learning process well in 
accordance with what we want. 

Success factors in the learning process come from the teacher and students as well as the tools or 
learning media used are very decisive (Nugroho, 2012). Moreover the students who give the 
researchers are children who have low capture power, making researchers have to give more 
attention by using Instructional Leadership methods that researchers use in order to improve non-
locomotor motion is quite good because there is an increase in non-locomotor motion that has 
mentally retarded children. 

Conclusion 

From the results and discussion above the researcher can conclude that the  retarded child in the 
learning process he sees first and then he can do.From the results of the interviews and observations, 
the researchers used the Instructional Leadership method to improve the ability of non-locomotor 
movements of students with static heating movements. but before students do static heating we give 
a first example of good static heating then the students do and appoint one of the students to help 
their colleagues to do static heating. And as a result there is an increase in non-locomotor motion 
possessed by mentally retarded children to be more subtle after being given Instructional Leadership 
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